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Purpose: Smart City is currently the most crucial ideology of urban development. To develop
cities and their inhabitants, a constant dialogue between city authorities and residents is
necessary. For the discussion to be possible, methods should be developed, enabling residents
to talk with the city authorities. The aim of the article is to review the practices of participation
of local authorities and city dwellers.
Design/methodology/approach: The article is based on an analysis of research results
published in national and world publications.
Findings: Methods of participation between city authorities and residents are essential methods
of communication between city authorities and residents. By communicating, residents with
city authorities can work out new directions for city development. In the concept of smart city,
it is crucial and essential that residents decide about the fate of their places of residence.
Originality/value: The work is theoretical. However, it is an excellent introduction to further
scientific research towards the recognition of methods of participation and their application in
Polish reality.
Keywords: smart cities, intelligent living conditions, smart people, methods of participation.
Category of the paper: Research paper.

1. Introduction

The migration of the population that has taken place in recent times in Poland has caused
the expansion of cities. Urban development seems to be the natural course of things. The more
so because as an artificial creation of man, the city has a chance to develop new ideas, ventures,
and innovative technologies (Sikora, 2013). At the level of urban development, there is talk of
the concept of Smart City, i.e., smart cities in which life and development of the population are
better and more straightforward. Currently, a smart city is used interchangeably with the names:
digital city, a sustainable city which indicates the direction of transformation that cities are
currently undergoing. The concept of Smart City is based on six pillars: intelligent economy,
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intelligent environment, smart people, intelligent governance, mobility, and quality of life.
The condition for urban development is the harmony of smart city elements (Pasternak, 2014).
The development of the smart city concept is a history of several years. In 2015, an approach
based on the creative involvement of residents, i.e., the Smart City 3.0 model, appeared in the
views on smart city. According to the Smart City 3.0 model, cities must be open to the active
attitude of residents in creating their development. Therefore, the role of the authorities is to
create conditions that actively use the creativity of the inhabitants—above all, encouraging
residents to use modern technologies and to create their technological solutions.
A necessary condition for the active participation of residents in urban development seems
to be appropriate methods of communication and activation of residents – methods of
involvement. The purpose of the article is to review the practices of participation between
residents and the authorities used in Poland and the world.

2. Definition and idea of a smart city

There are many definitions of a smart city in the literature. They differ in the distribution of
accents between the approach to technology, city functionality, and social issues. N. Komninos
claims that the smart city is an area consisting of four main elements (Komninos, 2008):
the population implementing activities using knowledge or a group of such activities; digital
spaces of e-services and online knowledge management tools, active institutions and
procedures for creating the experience and the ability to innovate and solve problems that
appear for the first time.
It is safest to give a definition that covers all of the ingredients listed. The definition
presented by the Committee of Digital and Knowledge-based Cities in 2012: A smart city is
"a city that uses information and communication technologies to increase the interactivity and
efficiency of urban infrastructure and its components, as well as to raise the awareness of
residents."
The problematic nature of the elements that make up every modern city makes it a complex
socio-economic system. The development of this complex system depends mainly on the
relationships that occur between the components. Advanced information and communication
technologies – ICT plays a significant and essential role in the modern city—the use of ICT
results primarily in reducing costs.
Six dimensions of a smart city are indicated:
• smart economy – economy using innovative solutions, based primarily on the use of
production factors based on knowledge;
• smart living – high quality of life, meaning a safe experience in a city with a rich cultural
and housing offer, ensuring broad access to ICT infrastructure;
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smart people – knowledge-based societies, learners, often they are the initiators of
changes taking place in the city;
intelligent management, i.e., control based on cooperation and cooperation between
users, developed procedures require the collaboration of local authorities and other city
users, and above all modern technologies are used in the functioning of the city;
intelligent mobility – a smart transport and communication system using advanced
technologies to use infrastructure;
intelligent environment – using renewable energy sources, reducing carbon dioxide
emissions to the atmosphere through the use of advanced technologies, and broadly
understood ecological education.

co-government
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Quality of life

Capital social

Developmentbal
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Figure 1. Components of smart city. Source: Sikora-Fernandez, 2013.

The main goals for the development of smart cities are (Otrębalski, 2019):


ensuring higher availability and quality of public services,



efficient city management,



friendly living environment,



high level of intelligence of urban infrastructure,



dynamic and innovative economy.

3. Cities of Smart Cities in Poland

The development of smart cities in the world is very dynamic, and there are more and more
cities boasting as Smart Cities. However, it is challenging to determine when a city is a city of
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Smart Cities and when it is not. However, we can rely on various rankings prepared by
consulting companies.
The 2017 Smart Cities City Ranking – The 2017 Smart Cities Index, published by EasyPark
Group, included 100 cities in the world in 2017. When assessing cities, the following factors
were taken into account: the availability of high-speed 4G internet, the level of smartphone use
in various areas of city life, transport, mobility, systems used in road traffic, and the availability
of digital services in administrative matters. Of the 500 cities studied, 100 were selected.
The smartest Cities, according to the ranking, were Copenhagen, Singapore, and Stockholm.
One Polish city was included in the ranking: Warsaw.
In 2007, a ranking of European Smart Cities was created as part of the European Smart
Cities project. As part of the project, 1,600 European cities were examined. Initially, only cities
with between 100,000 and 500,000 inhabitants were studied (2007, 2013, and 2014 editions).
In 2015, a map of Smart Cities was created for cities with 300,000 to 1 million inhabitants.
The smart cities mentioned here are Polish cities: Szczecin, Wrocław, Gdańsk, Bydgoszcz,
Poznań, Łódź, Kraków, and Lublin. Figure 1 presents a map of smart cities in Europe.
Lublin is the first city that has obtained the Certificate of Managing City Services and
Quality of Life. Following PN-ISO 37120: 2015-03, Lublin received this certificate in 2019.
The ISO standard assumed the assessment of the city according to indicators: indicators on the
economy, education, energy, environment, finance, response to fire and other threats,
administration, health, recreation, safety, shelter, solid waste, telecommunications and
innovation, transport, spatial planning, wastewater and water, and sanitation.

Figure 2. Smart Cities in Europe. Source: own research.
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4. Methods of participation of residents with city authorities

Focusing considerations related to intelligent living conditions, one should focus primarily
on three dimensions: education, health, and safety of residents. K. Gotlibowska has selected
a set of indicators that should be taken into account when talking about the quality of life in
a smart city (Gotlibowska, 2018). However, the more important issue seems to be the conditions
that the city should meet to stimulate the residents' initiative (so-called public participation).
The problem of participation has been the subject of many scientific publications:
A. Urbanik (Urbanik, 2012), Ł. Prykowski (Prykowski, 2012), M. Olejnik (Olejnik, 2013) and
B. Matyjaszczyk (Matyjaszczyk, 2011). These are just some publications dealing with the
problem of participation in Poland. It is crucial that a partnership between local government
units and residents meets certain conditions. In the process of involvement, local authorities
and residents must be aware of the need for continuous dialogue. It requires from both local
authorities and residents to be open to learning the participation process. Science should
develop attitudes conducive to discussion and proper dialogue. Gaining experience and learning
from it seems to be the most appropriate way. In Polish reality, it seems necessary to build
mutual trust between local governments and the population. It requires local authorities to be
focused on hearing residents' suggestions, opinions, and assessments.
It is also essential for residents to be convinced that their proposals have been taken
seriously and examined. If the residents' suggestions have not found recognition, then it is the
responsibility of the local government to give a fair opinion. It is also essential that
communication between residents and the authorities is conducted in the appropriate language,
appropriate communication channels, is adapted to the age of the recipients, and, most
importantly, should not exclude disabled people. Communication in cities should be
strengthened by auxiliary units – district councils, which can be an intermediate link between
residents and the authorities.
The most popular instrument of public participation is participatory budgets, which in
Poland have become one of the most advanced methods of residents' involvement in urban
development issues. Sopot organized the first participatory budget in 2011. In 2018, regulations
on the civic budget were added to the Act on municipal, commune, county, and voivodship
governments, which will be applicable from the 2018-2023 term (Journal of Laws 2018, item
130). In a participatory budget, it is essential for it to activate the creativity and ingenuity of as
many inhabitants as possible. It should be noted that at the same time, the participatory budget
should be characterized by economy and purposefulness in spending public funds. The report
published in April 2019 shows that in Polish cities, the popularity of the participatory budget
increases year by year. This is mainly manifested in the number of applications submitted.
In the report on participatory budget in Polish cities: Warsaw, Krakow, Łódź, Wrocław, Poznań
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and Gdańsk, the number of proposed projects increases, while the number of people voting
decreases (Report 2019).
Another participative initiative is the civic resolution initiative, which allows residents to
come forward with the action of draft city council resolutions. This initiative seems to be one
of the essential participatory initiatives. First of all, it increases the residents' responsibility for
their place of residence. It also allows you to learn about the legal conditions of the city's
operation. This right was used, among others, by the inhabitants of Warsaw in the case of
registration and transmission of the Wola district council and construction of a hospital in
Białołęka.
An initiative that is very important for civic participation is broadly understood public
consultations – also as e-consultations. Public meetings, i.e., a way of obtaining opinions and
proposals from residents who are directly or indirectly affected by the effects of the proposed
activities by the local government. The purpose of the consultation is to collect opinions,
learn about the needs and perspectives of the residents. They do not give residents influence
over the decision but are only a method of obtaining information. However, they are more than
just informing citizens about planned activities. They can be carried out by traditional means
as well as using various types of IT and communication tools – i.e., an on-line survey.
Access to public information is also a form of participation. Residents have the right to
general information under the Act on access to public information. The act requires public
authorities to disclose all information about civil matters, except classified information.
Everyone has the right to obtain information without giving reasons. The Act provides broad
possibilities of getting public information, including processed information, access to official
documentation, and access to collegiate meetings of public authorities coming from general
elections. Unfortunately, the authorities do not always respect the right of citizens to access
public information.
For this reason, a Non-Governmental Center for Access to Public Information was created
in Poland, run by the Civic Network Association – Watchdog Polska, which safeguards the
right to information. When the right to information is not respected, the association conducts
legal cases. In this way, people find out what should be the standard of implementation work
about access to information, and public institutions learn the transparency of information.
Studio walks that allow you to experience the space directly are another crucial technique
for both residents and institutions. Study walks can not only be used to consult specific projects
but can also be an opportunity to get to know the community and their problems.
Workshop meetings using three-dimensional models are entirely different. The method
engages residents at the very beginning of urban planning projects. Reviewing 3D models,
residents introduce changes, suggest innovative solutions for projects prepared by city
authorities.
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Conclusions
The concept of Smart Cities is becoming very popular and necessary in the operation of
cities around the world. Smart Cities seems an abstract idea – it refers to areas that have already
been defined but not yet fully explored. Smart Cities assumes a significant role of residents in
creating the city's development. It is crucial, however, for city authorities to cooperate with
residents on an ongoing basis. To this end, the city should develop various types of participatory
techniques for this dialogue. In Polish reality, cities that boast of being Smart Cities use a whole
range of participatory techniques. It is essential that these methods are selected appropriately to
be able to build residents' confidence in local authorities. Local authorities should use a whole
range of participatory techniques so that, on the one hand, they thoroughly get to know the
opinions of their inhabitants, on the other, to maintain contact with as many residents as
possible. It is also essential that the range of participatory techniques should be chosen
differently for each city. Experience, the current level of trust in power, level of education of
residents are just some of the factors that should be taken into account when choosing
participatory techniques. It seems that further research should oscillate around factors that will
influence the selection of participatory methods for specific cities.
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